
BEST.
 CURLS.
EVER. 

HOW TO GET THE



You deal with a lot when it comes to styling & caring for your curls. 
Detangling, fighting frizz, shrinkage, definition, different curl patterns, and 
the dreaded gel CRUNCH. 

Living the curly life can be CHAOS — it’s time to get it under Control! Want 
to learn exactly what you need to get the Best. Curls. EVER? Meet Alanna 
York. After spending years as a hair stylist unsatisfied with her curl care 
product options, Alanna created the Controlled Chaos system — so curly 
girls everywhere no longer have to choose between crispy, crunchy, gelled 
curls & heavy, greasy, weighed down ringlets. 

If your goal is soft, bouncy, well defined curls with zero fuzz to give — 
check out our top hair care tips for the Best. Curls. Ever. 



You’ve probably heard this tip before — and there’s a good 
reason for that. It’s good advice! 

Cotton pillowcases draw moisture out of our hair making it more dry, 
brittle, and frizzy. Plus they’re rough and cause friction between your 
head and the pillow — and friction equals breakage. 

Sleeping on a silk pillowcase instead can make a huge difference. Silk is 
not porous like cotton, so it doesn’t absorb moisture from your hair — 
and the smooth surface allows your curls to freely move around your 
head overnight without snagging, tangling, and breaking. 

1
GET SILKY IN THE BEDROOM



Speaking of breakage, it’s time to throw away all your traditional elastic 
hair ties. These tight ties put way too much pressure on your hair — from 
root to tip! If you get a lot of breakage and tangling at the nape of your 
neck — broken baby hairs are to blame. Instead, use scrunchies and ties 
made specifically for curls. 

We love the scrunchies from ethical fashion brand, Simbi. 

They’re handcrafted by artisans in Haiti & made from recycled t-shirt 
material — so you know they’re safe to use on your curls. They also make 
Swimbis, hair ties made from silky swimsuit fabric specifically designed 
to be gentle on wet hair & match your swimwear.
.

2
LET LOOSE

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/scrunchies-by-simbi-set-of-2
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/swimbies-by-simbi-set-of-2


Finding the right balance of moisture is priority number 
one for well-defined voluminous curls. 

Your hair needs moisture to coil up and form curl clumps — but too 
much can weigh you down and stretch out your ringlets. 

First choose a shampoo that won’t totally strip your hair of natural 
oils. Look for one that is sulfate-free, low-foaming, and gentle on the 
hair and scalp. Next, add a lightweight conditioner that will hydrate 
without weighing hair down. Bonus points if it can even be used as a 
leave-in treatment to help repair split ends and equalize porosity. 

Controlled Chaos Hair Cleanser is a gentle, sulfate-free shampoo 
that protects color-treated hair and cleanses the scalp without 
stripping — leaving your hair fresh, soft, and revitalized.

Controlled Chaos Hair Moisturizer is a lightweight conditioner that 
will hydrate without weighing hair down & can also be used as a 
leave-in treatment.

3
MOISTURE MOISTURE MOISTURE

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/hair-cleanser
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/hair-moisturizer


After applying conditioner, let it sit and soak into your hair for a few 
minutes before rinsing so you get the most out of the hydrating 
ingredients. Then, when it’s time to rinse, use cold water. It might sound 
like the last thing you want to do after a nice warm shower, but rinsing 
your hair with cold water helps prevent further stripping of natural oils 
and seals the hair cuticle. 

This crucial step helps your hair hang onto all those great 
moisturizing ingredients & reduces frizzing, tangling, 
and breakage.

If the idea of dousing your whole body in icy cold water doesn’t exactly 
sound refreshing — we recommend running your hair under a cold tap 
from your sink or tub spout!

4
RINSE WITH ICE-COLD WATER



Adding a protein-rich step to your hair care routine is great 
for color treated & heat damaged curls that are 
prone to breakage.

Protein helps fortify your hair with nutrients & adds strength and 
elasticity to each strand — but beware of too much of a good thing. Hair 
overloaded with protein can dry out and become dull and lifeless — so 
maintain a healthy balance of moisture too! 

Controlled Chaos Original Curl Crème is your easy, all-in-one styling 
product for perfect curls every time. It adds definition, detangles, 
strengthens, eliminates frizz, adds shine, and protects against heat 
damage — all with NO crunch! Best of all? Results last for days! With 
rice protein for strengthening & soothing lavender and lanolin to lock 
in moisture.

5
ADD PROTEIN TO YOUR ROUTINE

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/1-oz-curl-creme


When styling your hair, it’s important to apply products to 
soaking wet hair. 

Not only is it much easier to apply, the water trapped in your strands will 
help to more evenly distribute your gels and creams and add slip to your 
hair to prevent pulling and breakage. 

You should be left with nicely separated curl clumps and no messy or 
stringy strands. If your curls don’t clump together while styling, add 
more water! Once everything is smooth and evenly coated, scrunch out 
the excess. 

Check out our YouTube channel for more detailed tutorials on styling 
specific curl types!

6
STYLE WHILE YOU’RE SOAKED

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1FhpwNpQlP82ZFrI5ObZgA


Raking product through wet hair can seem counterintuitive. Don’t we 
want to keep all our curl clumps together? Yes! But raking product 
through your hair ensures that every strand is evenly coated with 
product. So, if you want flawless results, first rake, then style. Once your 
products are applied, you can scrunch to bring your curl clumps back.

Use your fingers to twirl and shape individual curls as 
needed to perfect your results. 

7
FIRST RAKE, THEN SCRUNCH



The way you apply products has a huge impact on your 
final results.

Applying a little less product and removing excess water with a diffuser 
will give you tighter, bouncier curls with more volume. On the other 
hand, if you’re worried about shrinkage, add a little more product and 
allow your hair to air dry. The combined weight of product and water left 
in your strands will help stretch out your curls as they dry. 

Oftentimes we’ve got multiple curl patterns on our head to deal with — 
but you can create more uniform curls all over with strategic product 
application! For looser curls, add less product & diffuse — apply more 
product on your tighter ringlets and let them air dry. Just like magic — 
you’ve got perfectly even results!

8
MAKE YOUR APPLICATION WORK FOR YOU



If you’re messing with your curls while they’re drying you’ll ruin your 
clumps and end up with a stringy, frizzy mess. Once your products are 
applied — keep your hands off! 

If you want to move your curls around while they’re drying, gently tilt and 
shake your head to let them fall into place. And REMEMBER: you should 
only touch wet hair with wet hands and dry hair with dry hands! 

This important tip will save you tons of heartache and 
prevent brittle strands from snagging and breaking! 

9
HANDS OFF!



Want to try some hair magic of your very own & get the Best. Curls. Ever. 
Guaranteed? Our Curl Care Bundle is perfect for all curl types & specially 
formulated to give you deep hydration and volume — without frizz, fuzz, 
or CRUNCH! It includes our best-selling Hair Cleanser, Hair Moisturizer, 
and the Original Curl Crème. 

For more hair tips, full tutorials, and more 
— visit our website!

GET YOUR CHAOS UNDER CONTROL

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/bundle-package


Controlled Chaos Hair Cleanser 
protects color-treated hair and cleanses the scalp 

without stripping — leaving your hair fresh, soft, 
and revitalized.

Controlled Chaos Hair Moisturizer
is a lightweight conditioner that will hydrate without 

weighing hair down & can also be used as a 
leave-in treatment.

Controlled Chaos Original Curl Crème
adds definition, detangles, strengthens, eliminates frizz, 

adds shine, and protects against heat damage 
— all with NO crunch!

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/hair-cleanser
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/hair-moisturizer
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/the-original-curl-creme


Controlled Chaos Curl Care Bundle
is perfect for all curl types & includes our best-selling 

Hair Cleanser, Hair Moisturizer, and the Original
Curl Crème.

Simbi Hair Ties, Scrunchies, and Swimbis
tie your hair up safely without damaging your curls.

https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/bundle-package
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/swimbies-by-simbi-set-of-2
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/scrunchies-by-simbi-set-of-2
https://controlledchaoshair.com/collections/best-sellers/products/swimbies-by-simbi-set-of-2



